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CIRPCA President’s Message March 2011
If what we’re about to go through is called March Madness what would you call what we just went through in
February? Wow! I saw several of the P cars demonstrating their seasonal prowess at our breakfast gathering at
Eddie’s in Noblesville early in February. I know several of us have garage queens under felt lined covers with tire
cradles, trickle chargers and a storage room temperature to rival our most frequented living space but not everybody does it that way. My hat goes off to those of you who keep your cars on the road and in between the
ditches at the same time. Stay safe out there because it doesn’t look like it’s over.
And something else that isn’t over is our 50th Anniversary Year – 2011. We now have a supply, and I might add a dwindling supply, of
CIRPCA 50th Anniversary all beverage mugs, being wise to include all those who drink something warm other than coffee. They look
absolutely great especially travelling in sets of two. At $12.50 each or the bargain club price of two for $25 you just can’t get a Porsche mug that’s any better and certainly not any cheaper than right here at CIRPCA. You can order through our website, through
any board member or see them and buy them at most of our club events this year. I would like to tell you I saw one on eBay for
$87.50 but I didn’t – but maybe someday I will. Get them early and while the supply lasts.
Steve Tarr has done a masterful job of handing Zionsville over to the club for a main street car show on June 18th. This coincides
with our celebration weekend starting on Friday the 17th at Kelties in Westfield for private dining, on to 4 localized breakfast sites
Saturday morning for your wake up coffees (in your special CIRPCA 50th Anniversary all beverage mugs) then caravan to Zionsville for
a fun and monocle judging spectacle by our accredited and self proclaimed Judge Exemplar Randy Faunce. Prizes will be awarded
and maybe for reasons other than what you might first think. The Merchants of Zionsville are advertising this occasion as the
cruZionsville – get it – cruise Zionsville. There will be a DJ, 50 year old music that some can’t remember, others would rather not and
still others think of as something Mr. Lincoln might have listened to. Regardless, wear your poodle skirt, your Beatle’s haircut, do
your best Ed Sullivan impression and pass completely on the thought of wearing anything sounding like or rhyming with leisure suit.
Bob Snider has us cornered on the Circle with special parking for our celebration bash at the Columbia Club.
dinner and dancing on the 10th floor as sounds of Five Easy Pieces lure you into the ballroom.

We’ll be enjoying

This is not a black tie affair folks. It

is suits and ties and cocktail dresses OR those “I dare you to get into them” clothes you wore to your sock hop, Junior Prom, to your
“Elite Manners School of Etiquette”, on your Friday night big impression date to the Tee Pee Restaurant or to the grand opening of

Cleopatra at Lowes Theater complete with program and intermission. Maybe it’s your “White Sport Coat and a Pink Carnation”, your
Elvis jumpsuit (oh, please) or your Pat Boone white bucks along with your bunny bag. If it’s late 50’s (which is a lot of fun) or early
60’s it’s the proper thing to do. If you need help on researching any of this, there are plenty of us around who still dress that way.
It’s all about what you wouldn’t want to be wearing if you were in an accident.
Sunday we’ll have brunch somewhere, TBD and then on to a spirited and entertaining rally drafted and hosted by your CIRPCA VP
Rob Fike. This will be one to get on your calendars right away. Think about it – the next 50 year celebration is a ways off, so let’s all
just plan on getting to this one.
Check out the new website, the breakfast gatherings in Indy and Ft. Wayne, the Tech sessions, the fund raiser for Big Brothers and
Big Sisters – thank you Debbie – and the BIG DE coming in May.
Thank you for being a member. Come on out and join in the fun. You won’t need sun screen for awhile so it’s safe to play outside
with the rest of us.
Have a great day, a super week a wonderful month and your best year ever.
Don K. Shuck
President
CIRPCA
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THE WAY IT WAS, March 2011 by Mike Robbins
This series of articles began several years ago as a look back to what happened 10, 20 or more years before. The meat of the articles was primarily
taken from period CIRculars. As time went by we found ourselves writing
about current events as much as historical subjects. Here is a return to the
format of picking things from CIRculars of the past.
10 Years Ago
Talk about coincidences! The March2001 CIRcular included information re the region’s 40th Anniversary coming up in a few months. And here we are getting ready for the 50th Anniversary. In another coincidence, an
article by your scribe describing the Porsche extravaganza in the Los Angeles area a few weeks earlier. The
weekend events are built around the Porsche Literature, Toy And Automobilia Show. In addition are visits to
many Porsche restoration shops in the Greater LA area and a parts swap meet at still another location. All of
this takes place over the Fri-Sat-Sun weekend. The collection of events has become an international affair with
visitors from Europe, Japan, Australia, New Zealand and probably other locales. The coincidence aspect is that
as I write this, I’m also finalizing plans for attending this year’s version.....the 28th.
This issue of CIRcular must have been a little late because it included a press report of Porsche’s one-two class
finish at the Sebring 24 hr race which is usually run about the third weekend in March..
25 Years Ago
The March 1986 issue of CIRcular contained articles on a potpourri of subjects. Scott Holley wrote about Solo
events available to our members. [These are speed events in which one car at a time goes through a tight
course , usually defined by pylons, Classes are based on engine power and handling]. Dan Hartill wrote about
front and rear spoilers on 911s. Jim Farmer wrote about wheels, both factory options and aftermarket. Lots of
good info in all of these technical articles. And speaking of technical matters, a graphic accompanying the announcement of a Tech Session at Giganti Porsche, Audi, VW has a drawing of an interesting car. The engine
appears to have 5 spark plugs but one of the leads is plugged into the center of the distributor cap. I don’t remember having noticed that discrepancy when the drawing appeared 25 years ago.
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5 MONTH CIRPCA CALENDAR
•

March 5 (Sat) First Saturday Breakfast - Flap Jack’s, Lebanon

•

March 12 (Sat) Second Saturday Breakfast - Sara’s Family Restaurant, Fort Wayne

•

March 12 (Sat) Tech Session - Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Michelin Tires, Waterfurnace International,
Fort Wayne

•

April 2 (Sat) Meet & Greet - Tom Wood Porsche, Indianapolis

•

April 9 (Sat) Meet and Greet - O’Daniel Porsche, Fort Wayne

•

April 16 (Sat) Adopt-A-Highway Trash Pickup - US 31 Between 96th and 116th Streets, Indianapolis

•

April 23 (Sat) Meet in the Middle Breakfast - Minnetrista Cultural Center, Muncie

•

April 30 & May 1 (Sat & Sun) Spring Color Tour to Cincinnati

•

May 7 (Sat) First Saturday Breakfast - TBD

•

May 14 (Sat) Second Saturday Breakfast - TBD

•

May 20, 21 & 22 (Fri, Sat, & Sun) Pole Day at Putnam Park / Performance Driver Education - Putnam Park Road
Course, Mt. Meridian

•

June 4 (Sat) First Saturday Breakfast - TBD

•

June 11 (Sat) Second Saturday Breakfast - TBD

•

June 17, 18 & 19 (Fri, Sat, & Sun) CIRPCA 50th Anniversary Celebration! SAVE THE DATES!!! See cirpca.org for details!

•

July 2 (Sat) First Saturday Breakfast (TBD)

•

July 9 (Sat) Second Saturday Breakfast (TBD)

•

July 31 (Sat) Porsche 2 Oxford - Oxford, OH
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From Pralines to Porsches…By Cole Scrogham
Anyone who has visited Savannah knows the “Old Town” part of downtown, the riverfront area of Savannah,
is replete with history. Walking on cobblestone streets and exploring storefronts and small restaurants is a
calming vocation to be sure. Actually they are ballast stone streets, as English ships would leave their ballast stones in return for American merchandise, tea and cotton; but that doesn’t sound as quaint, does it?
On these streets you can find handmade pralines, the curious local favorite of boiled peanuts (think Japanese edamame) and as many oysters as you care to eat. If you prefer, you can walk a block or so to the
park bench made famous by “Forrest Gump,” and recall that life is like a box of chocolates. What is really
surprising about Savannah, however, is that this is just the beginning of an exploration that many have
spent entire lives embracing.
To be in Savannah is to be in history. Everywhere you turn there is another reminder of this port city’s involvement in the growth of America.

One

website,

http://

www.savannahga.net/, literally has
hundreds of destinations neatly
organized alphabetically for lodging, dining, tours and other activities. Georgia’s first city has much
to offer, not the least of which is
that it will be shared with thousands of Porsche enthusiasts the
first week of August. This is one of
those areas that Porsche people
will love; the Southern Hospitality
that is legendary all over the
world, the small and intimate settings where friends can enjoy a casual evening, and the small town feel
that can lead you out of the city to country roads in a matter of minutes.
Location, location, location is the focus of Parade 2011. Parade headquarters is the Convention Center
which is located on picturesque Hutchinson Island. The view of downtown Savannah across the river is unforgettable. The Convention Center is surrounded by Parade activity sites. The autocross will be held adjacent to headquarters, as for the first time in recent memory sufficient asphalt exists for a good size course
within walking distance! But if you still need to get your track fix the local region will hold a Driver’s Education event at nearby Roebling Road Raceway the last weekend of the Parade. With the Concours event held
at downtown’s Forsyth park and the Rally featuring lovely local roads, the main attractions of this year’s
Parade are all in the same neighborhood!
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When you are ready to relax from the competitive events, feel free to take in a Carriage Ride, Ghost Tour,
Fishing Trip, Dolphin Watching Expedition, Casino Boat, Local Beaches and Museums including the Mighty
8th Air Force Museum as well as local sporting events. The list goes on and on. You can try out a cooking
class or go on a shrimping cruise, and of course the local towns of Bluffton and Beaufort feature very historic downtown areas as well. Savannah itself has a feel more like a big town than a bustling city, and as
with many of the port cities in the South you can find open spaces quickly and easily. Tybee and Hilton
Head Island are famous for their white sand beaches and slow pace…you may want to stick around the area
for a while after the Victory Banquet concludes!
Be sure to check out the Parade activities at http://parade2011.pca.org so that you don’t miss any of the
action. Registration begins on March 8th, so bookmark the registration site now and be ready when it
opens! You will also be able to view the traditional Parade event schedule for the week at the website, and
learn about air conditioned Concours prep areas; Parade 101 classes that make sure the first time Parade
goers are prepared for the week; Hospitality and Goodie Store hours; and opportunities to volunteer as a
Parade worker for some of the featured events that you may not be competing in (a great way to get a
front row seat to all the action!). Other events like the popular RC Car races, Ice Cream social, Tech Academy, Art Show and Driving Tours will complement your week, unless you plan to spend it studying for the
very competitive Tech Quiz…you can make your Parade experience in Savannah as action-packed and exciting, or as laid-back and relaxing as you prefer.
Won’t you join us for a spectacular Parade, the highlight of our PCA experience this year? Anyone that has
attended a Parade can tell you this
is not just a normal multi-event
weekend, this is the highlight of
what PCA has to offer, full of exciting things to do and see with literally thousands of Porsche owners
in attendance. Everything has been
planned out and is ready for you;
all you need to do is bring yourself, your family and your Porsche
for a vacation experience that you
won’t soon forget! Check http://
parade2011.pca.org for more information and be ready to register on
March 8th…see you there!
Photos by David Wilks, RaceShotsResource.com
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WANTED!

2011 IS THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CENTRAL INDIANA REGION OF THE

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA AND YOUR CLUB HAS
BIG PLANS FOR THE COMING YEAR.

In addition to all of your favorite social, touring,
and high performance driving activities that are regularly
featured on our calendar, CIR’s Board of Directors are
planning a very special anniversary celebration. But that’s
not all! Perhaps more significantly the Board is also planning an expansion of our regular club activities to include
philanthropic endeavors!
So, 2011 is going to be a BIG year for CIR, but your help is needed! Big plans require lots
of hands in both the planning and the execution phases. So, we’re asking for your involvement.
The 50th Anniversary Celebration needs help on the following committees:
•

Decorations

•

Hospitality and Registration

•

Awards

•

Host/Master of Ceremonies

•

Ticket Sales

•

Auction/Raffle/Door Prizes

•

Promotion

If you would like to help out with one of the 50th Anniversary committees, please contact
Debbie Groulik at (260) 436-9738 or ACTIVITIES@CIRPCA.ORG.
In addition, CIR’s by-laws provide for the creation of certain standing committees. The
Board has decided to activate these committees for 2011 and beyond in order to foster greater
involvement as we expand the scope of Club activities. If you are interested in serving your Club
and community, please contact one of the following Committee Chairmen or any CIR Board member.
•

Publications, Publicity, Public Relations - Jim Legault

•

Nominating - Rob Fike, Bob Snider, or Geoff Kapke

•

Technical - Rob Fike

•

Safety - Henry Riley

•

Activities - Debbie Groulik

•

By-laws - Bob Snider

Contact information may be found on page 3, or at HTTP://WWW.CIRPCA.ORG
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Central Indiana Region/PCA Spring Color Tour Weekend to
Cincinnati with Cincinnati Reds Tickets! April 30, May 1
Come on the annual Spring Color Tour Weekend to Cincinnati this year and get a chance to see the National League
Central Division Championship Cincinnati Reds defend their
title! The Reds are on a roll and have the National League
MVP Joey Votto playing first base and recently signed World
Series New York Giants MVP Edgar Renteria to play shortstop. If that’s not enough, April 30th is Joey Votto Bobblehead
day and the first 30,000 attendees get a free Joey Votto Bobblehead as shown. What more could you want?
This year we are doing things a little differently. First we are
starting registration Saturday, April 30 at 9:30 AM in Morristown, Indiana behind the same Post Office in the center of town on the right, 19 miles (1/2
hr.) southeast of I-465 on US 52. Driver’s Meeting is at 10:00 AM and we are leaving at
10:30 AM. So, don’t be late or we will be gone. The reason for this early start is the German Hofbrauhaus in Newport, Kentucky (where we end for a great German dinner with live
German Band!) will not take group reservations after 3 PM on Saturdays anymore (they
squeezed us in last year). So, we all have to be there no later than 3PM. The good news is
that we will be seated in their Bier Hall where the band plays! Oompah! Oompah!
The other good news is the Cincinnati Reds vs. Florida Marlins baseball game at 7:10 PM
that evening at the spectacular Great American Ball Park and we have reserved a block of
14 tickets (and we can get more) for our Porsche Club members! We are also inviting
members of the Mid-Ohio (Columbus, OH), Ohio Valley (Cincinnati), Blue Grass (Lexington,
KY), Kentucky (Louisville, KY) and Southern Indiana (Evansville) PCA Regions to join us.
We should be done with dinner by 5 PM with plenty of time to check-in to the same hotel we
stayed in last year, the fabulous Cincinnati Marriott at RiverCenter in Covington, KY,
where we have reserved a block of 14 rooms under “Porsche Club”. These rooms will be
released to the public on April 1, so make your reservations now! By the way, the hotel is
sold out except for our block of rooms because of the “Flying Pigs Marathon” that weekend.
You heard that right, flying pigs!
The Auto Tour starts in Morristown, Indiana and traverses down to the Ohio River along
some of the best sports car roads in Indiana (just ask people who have gone before) thru
some very unique small German towns and finishes with a scenic tour of Ohio River mansions in the Covington, Kentucky Riverside Historic District and ends in Newport, Kentucky
at the famous Hofbrauhaus. The Auto Tour costs $10/person and you can register for the
auto tour and pay by credit card by clicking on the blue PayPal, located in the event article
on our new website: http://cir.pca.org. Or you can mail me a check for $10/person made
out to: CIR/PCA to: Bob Snider, 501 N. Meadow Wood Dr., Muncie, IN 47304.
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Hotel Reservations must be made on
your own: 800-266-6605 or 859-2612900 and be sure and mention our
Group Name “Porsche Club” to get in
our block of discounted rooms: $139
Standard View Deluxe Room, $159
Ohio River View Deluxe King, or $209
Ohio River View Deluxe King w/ Balcony. All rates include Sunday morning
9 AM “Porsche Club” group Buffet
Breakfast at their 10 West restaurant
overlooking the Ohio River and the
downtown Cincinnati Skyline. Check in
is available after 4 PM Saturday and check out is 11 AM Sunday morning. These rates are
slightly higher than last year due to the premium weekend. These group rates are not available online thru their website and the hotel is sold out online for this date. You must call by
April 1 and mention the Group Name “Porsche Club” to get in.
The Cincinnati Reds baseball game should be over by 10 PM and you can take the Tank
Shuttle outside our hotel for $3 round trip. Secured parking at the hotel garage is $10/night.
To reserve your Cincinnati Reds vs. Florida Marlins baseball tickets in our Section 426,
View Level Box, Rows A & B in Right Field overlooking the Infield bases (great seats!) at
$25/ticket, also go to our new website and click on the other blue PayPal by April 1 to pay
by credit card. Or mail me a check made out to: CIR/PCA for $25/ticket to the address
above.
Our weekend ends after our group breakfast with checkout at 11 AM Sunday morning with
options to visit the Cincinnati Zoo, Newport Aquarium and Landing, German Mainstrasse
Village in Covington, Downtown Cincinnati with all its attractions, Mt. Adams, the IKEA Store
north of Cincinnati, etc.
If you just want to go to the Reds game only and forget the Auto Tour, Dinner and Hotel,
that’s fine too, just register for the tickets only.
A great Porsche weekend with your friends! Just ask members who went last year. See
you in Cincinnati!
Bob & Brigitta Snider
Questions:
765-282-7985 H/W or e-mail:
bsniderjr1977@comcast.net
Further info:
www.hofbrauhausnewport.com
www.cincinnatimarriottrivercenter.com
www.reds.com
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Porsche Competition - Bowl for Kids' Sake, Big Brothers Big Sisters by Debbie Groulik
CIRPCA has formed 5 Porsche teams for this fundraising event! Please click on one of the Teams below to
make a $10 donation to this worthwhile cause & find out which Porsche model has the most fans. Just think
what a difference the Porsche Club can make in these children's lives if members like you make as little as a
$10 donation.
Team 928 Sharks - Randy Faunce, Team Captain
Team 964 - David Weaver, Team Captain
Team 996 - George Barker, Team Captain
Team Boxster Banshees - Merritt Webb, Team Captain
Team Turbo - Don Shuck, Team Captain
Bowlers are still needed for:
996 & Team Turbo.

Team

Click the link

above to become a team member
and join the fun!
The fun begins Saturday, March 12th
at 3:30pm - 5:30pm (following the
Tech Session on Michelin Tires) at
Thunder Bowl #1, 6700 US 27 South,
Ft. Wayne, IN
Please call Debbie Groulik at 260-436
-9738 or email irie1029@frontier.com
for more information or to make a
donation by check.
Bowl For Kids’ Sake needs you now
more than ever before. Currently
there are more than 700 children on
the waiting list for a Big Brother or Big Sister of their own, with hundreds more just waiting for their name to
be added to that waiting list. Help us reach our goal of raising $211,000 and matching 211 children during
Bowl For Kids’ Sake in the 2011 year. All funds raised during Bowl For Kids’ Sake go directly toward matching
children on our waiting list and bringing hope to the future of our communities.
Little Moments. Big Magic.
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Annual Soup and Chili Bowl by Bob Snider
An over abundance of delicious hors d’oeuvres, salads,
soups, chilies, desserts and beverages were provided and
brought by the 15 members and guests at the annual
Soup and Chili Bowl, hosted by Don and Candy Shuck
and their daughter Jennifer on February 19th at their lovely
north Indianapolis home. Don awarded various unique
cooking utensils for the top 3 soups, salads and desserts
that were brought by members attending. The weather
turned out great and a great time was had by all. A preview of the next 4 month’s CIR events was given, culminating with the 50th Anniversary Weekend on June 17-19. Don had the brand new CIR 50th Anniversary Coffee Mugs available and they sold like grilling utensils at a wiener roast. They are also available – while they
last – on the CIR website for $12.50 each or the heavily discounted price of 2 for $25. Get them before they
are all gone!
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G. L. Barker Inc.
Consulting & Project Management
1600 Wabash Ave
Fort Wayne, IN 46803
Office: 260-423-4570
Cell: 260-417-6034
www.glbarker.com
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Meet & Greet by Debbie Groulik
Have you ever thought, 'WOW!

It

looks like my Central Indiana Region
of the Porsche Club puts on a lot of
interesting events!”? But you’ve been
hesitant about signing up? Well here
is your chance to find out what it's all
about!
Please join us in April for a 'Meet &
Greet'. You'll meet other Porsche enthusiasts from your area and have an
opportunity for Car Talk while enjoying a continental breakfast.

Please

make plans to join us at this casual
'Meet & Greet' event to find out what
we are all about.
Join us on Saturday, April 2nd from
9am - 11am at Tom Wood Porsche,
3473 East 96th St., Indy Saturday or
on Saturday, April 9th from 9am 11am: at O'Daniel Porsche, 5561 Illinois Ave, Fort Wayne!
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